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Geographic Variation in European Black Pine
By C HEN HUI LEE')
(Received for publicaticn Juli 7, 1967)

Introduction
European bllack pine (Pinus nigra ARNOLD) is a widely
distributad species in southern Europe. I t has 'been planted
extensively in other parts of the worlld anid in many areas
is one of the most important timber trees. In the Unitesd
States it has been used mostly as an ornamental bult it also
has a good pcrtenti~alfor tiimber production.
Prolvenance stwdies in othler wldespread species has shown
a great almount of genetic variaibility associated with the
geographic origin of the seeid. European Hack pine appears
to be no exception. During t h e past century taxonomists
have described many varieties and forms. A few unreplicated European proveniance studies have also showed
striking ldifferences among trees grown from seed collected
in different parts of the range.
My stwdy was untertaken as part of a long range project
for the improvement of black pine planted in n o ~ t hcentral
Unitetd States. The total project incliudefs replicated provenance-test plantations in several states. My work was
concentrated on one of tihe most camplete of these, at the
W. K. Kellogig Forest in southeasbern Michigan. This planta-

jective was to provide 'bhe b~asicinformation necessary for
improvement of the species by breeding.

Distribution of European Black Pine
My main source of information was a German researcher
R~IIRIG'S
(1957) excellent work published in Silvae Geneticä.
Other sources included MACDONALD
et al. (1957),SEXTON
(1947)
and FRITZ HALLER'S (1951) Worlid [Fore& Atlas, SALVADOH
(1927) and BIEL (1944). Valuable unpiublished distribution
of Ciudad
data were oibtlained from Prof. LUIS CEBALLOS
University, Madrid; Dr. PIERRE BOUVAREL
of National Institute of Agronomy Research, Nancy; Prof. RICCARDO
MOHANDINI of Silvicultural Experiment Station, Firenze; Prof.
MAX S CHREIBER of Hochschule für Bodenkultur, Institut für
Walidlbau, Wien; and the Turkish Forest Service.
European black pine has a large natural range in central
anld southern Europe anid possibly northern Africa. I t h3s
a 13-~degreelatitudinal range from 35O to 48O N. and a 48degree longitudinal range from 6
O W. in Spain to 42O E. in
Turkey (Fig. 1). The African stands were not sampled in
the present stutdy.

Fig. 1. - Natural distribution of European black pine.

tion Eurnishes information applicable to American conditions. I n addition, being replicatad, it offens solutions to
some prablems unsolvad in the earlier work. !My primary
objective was to ~determinethe genetic variability pattern
in a variety of morphological, growth, and physiological
characlteristics, and to relate that pattern to feabures in the
original habibat of tlhe various seeldlots. A secondary dbI ) Assistant Professor of Conservation, Wisconsin State University,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin. This work is Part of a thesis submitted
in partial fulfillment of the Ph. D. degree from Michigan State
University. The work was supported in Part by funds from the
U. S. Department of Agriculture as part of regional tree improvement project NC-51 titled, "Forest Tree Improvement through
Selection and Breeding".

Black pine is pmdaminantly a moun~taintree but can
also lbe founid a t sea level along the shores of the Aidriatic
sea. In Spain, Corsicla, anld Italy black pine is limited to
higlhland areas between elevations of 2,600 to 5,000 feet
above sea level. On tihe French mainlanid it is found between
elevations of 800 an'd 2,600 feet. I n Austria and Yugoslavia,
it is distributed bebween 1,000 and 3,000 feet; in southern
Greece and Turkey i t oceurs up to 4,300 feet; in southern
Taurius Mmntains of Turkey it occurs highler than 6,000
feet.
The majority of the natural range is characterize~dby a
Mediterranean type of climate - (dry anid holt Summers with
cool, moist winters. A few black pine stan~dsare found a t

